No beginner stream in Music or equivalent required.

BSc BA in Community Studies (part-time)

21 years of age or older on 1 January 2020

(2019)

No beginner stream in Music or equivalent required.

Foundation level Mathematics is accepted for matriculation (grade F6 or higher), but does not meet the requirement for degrees where Mathematics is a special programme requirement. Points are not awarded for this subject.

Random Selection - not all applicants of these points were offered places to New Course.

Mathematics (Pure) P P P H2c 2

Latin P P P 3

International Development P P P 3

Greek P P P 3

Politics P P 3

Old Irish and Celtic Languages P P P 3

Mathematical Studies P P P 3

Mathematics (Pure) P P P H4 2

Mathematical Studies P P P 3

Engineering Mathematics P P P H4 ∆ S M ‡ 2

Physics, or Physics with Chemistry). Chemistry, Computer Science, of Agricultural Science, Biology, accepted for matriculation. Points are not awarded for this subject.

Foundation level Mathematics is not accepted for matriculation. Points are not awarded for this subject.

Our Engineering Mathematics stream is available for applicants who have not attained the required level in Mathematics (March/April and/or August 2020).

General Notes: Re-Enrolment:
1. Minimum entry requirements for all degrees (apart from MH001/MH002): applicants must present a minimum of 6 subjects in their Leaving Certificate, with a Higher Level H5 and Ordinary Level O4/H7, including Irish and English.

2. The minimum requirements for MH801 and MH802 are 3 Higher Level, and 3 Ordinary Level or Higher Level H4. The special programme requirements are H4 in Mathematics, O6 or H7 Science, and O6 or H7 English.

3. Foundation level is not accepted for matriculation. Points are not awarded for this subject.

4. Leaving Certificate Vocational Programme (LCP) link modules.

Points are awarded as follows:

> Distinction 46

> Merit 34

> Pass 26

Applications use their points allocation for the link Modules as one of their best six subjects for the purpose of calculating points, but the link Modules do not qualify as a subject for minimum entry requirement purposes.

www.maynoothuniversity.ie/level8